Sinoatrial block eommonlv occurs in one of two forms:1, 2 1. The sinoatrial impulse fails to reach the atria for one or more cyeles. The P-P interval will be an exaet multiplex of the normal (usually double, rarely triple or quadruple).
2. A Wenckebach phenomenon may interpose between the origin of the impulse in the sinoatrial node and it-s emergence into the atrial syncytium. The P-P intervals become progressively shorter until one is dropped. (The shortening of the P-P intervals is analogous to the shortening of the R-IR intervals in Wenckebach block of the atrioventricular node. Each transmission from the sinoatrial pacemaker to the atria through the surrounding refraetory tissue takes progressively longer. However, the amournt -of increase is smaller with each beat. As a result, the P-P intervals become shorter until one is blocked. This phenomenon of diminishing increment is characteristic of the Wenekebach type of conduction.)
The ectopic atrial pacemaker in the case Fromii the Cardiovascular Research Unit, Casper Clinic, Natrona County Memorial Hospital, Casper, Wyoming.
Circulation, Volume XXVIII, November 1963 presented here manifested both types of block within the pacemaker. The patient was a 58year-old woman in terminal congestive failure. She had been treated with digitalis, chlorothiazide drugs, anid salt restrictioni for somie months. On admission to Natrona Counity Memorial Hospital it was obvious th'at both the aortic and mitral valves were diseased with reg,urgitant and stenotic lesions. The rhythm at the time of admiission was paroxysmal atrial tachyeardia with atrioventricular block. Seruin potassium at this time was 3.5 mEq./liter; serum sodium was 130 mEq./liter. The tracing shown here was recorded shortly after admission.
. Figure. 1 illustrates the first type of block within the pacemaker mentioned above. The P-P interval throughout the strip is 0.25 second except for the interval indicated by the arrow, which is exactly 0.50 second. The ectopic atrial pacemaker here has "dropped" one complete cycle. FigYure 2 illustrates the Wenckebaeh phenomenon in block within the pacemaker. The P-P intervals are 0.29, 0.26, 0.25, and something less than 0.24. The last P-P interval cannot be measured accurately, since it is lost in the QRS, but it must be less than 0.24 second. Following the shortest P-P interval, a P wave is dropped. Both types :of block oecurred repeatedly during the duration of the arrhythnmia. This kind of block appears to be very rare.
The writer eannot find a description of this phenomenon in the available literature, and Figure 1 In the interval indicated by the arrow, the ectopic atrial pacemaker has "dropped" one complete cycle. This interval (.50 second) is exactly double the P-P interval throughout the rest of the tracing (.25 second). a review of the cases of paroxysmal tachycardia in our files does not reveal a similar case. One must invoke the concept of a zone of tissue surrounding the origin of the impulse as the site within which this kinid of block can appear.
Summary
A case is presented in which an ectopic atrial pacemaker manifested "pacemaker block, a phenomenon analogous to sinoatrial block in the sinoatrial node. This is believed to be the first recorded instance of such a phenomenon. 
